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On Track
Nashville pays tribute 
to rockers Motley Crue
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Now

Our relationship with horses
has long been close.

From supplying transporta-
tion, plowing fields and fighting

in wars, to serv-
ing as Olympic
athletes and
offering therapy
to those with spe-
cial needs, to pro-
viding recreation
and entertain-
ment or simply
hours upon hours
of loyal compan-
ionship, the horse
has proved a
noble and majes-

tic creature worthy of celebration.
Horses require knowledgeable

care and an extraordinary
amount of time and attention.
Given a life expectancy of 30 years
or more, horse ownership is not
to be entered into lightly.

Horses in the wild walk up to
40 miles per day, grazing almost
constantly to meet their dietary

needs. Their stomachs are
designed to digest many small
meals throughout the day. Con-
stant travel also helps horses’ feet
to wear evenly. Horses are highly
social animals. Living in a group
permits play, mutual grooming,
hierarchical order (which teaches
manners and respect), natural
exercise and a high degree of
comfort and companionship.

Many horses live much differ-
ently than this — spending much
of their time indoors (often in iso-
lation), eating large infrequent
meals, and lacking opportunities
for consistent movement.

So how to ensure our horses
live a healthy and happy life?

First, allow as much turnout as
possible and as weather permits.
Turnout time contributes to
healthier lungs and stronger
bones, ligament and tendons —
meaning fewer injuries and
soundness issues, and less stress-
related behaviours such as weav-
ing, pawing, kicking and cribbing.

Full-time turnout can be terrif-
ic if horses have year-round
access to suitable shelter. In our
climate, this means at least a
three-sided shelter that is dry,
draft-free, waterproof and deep
enough to ensure all horses can
get away from the elements — at
least 100 square feet per horse. In
the summer, horses need shade to
escape heat and biting insects. Fly
spray, masks and sheets can also
help.

Ideally a horse will have full-
time access to grass during the
warmer months, with a minimum
of two quality acres per horse.
Ponies should not have access to
lush grass areas, particularly in
spring and fall.

In winter, or if your turnout
area is small or your horse spends
part (or all) of its day inside, you
will need to provide suitable for-
age, usually in the form of good
quality hay ( free from dust, mold
and mildew). Horses exposed to
poor quality hay can quickly
develop COPD (Chronic Obstruc-
tive Pulmonary Disorder or
heaves), similar to asthma in peo-
ple. Once a horse’s respiratory
system is affected, the condition
requires careful (and often expen-
sive) life-long management.

Here are some hay options:
u Round ‘dry’ bales provide

round-the-clock access to food,
aiding digestion and relieving
boredom. Take care because
round bales are prone to dust,
one of the most common con-
tributing factors in COPD.

u Square bales are more
labour intensive, but more easily
inspected to ensure they are free
from mold, mildew and dust.
Horses fed square bales should be
fed at least twice daily but prefer-
ably three or four times.

u Properly made haylage is
easily digestible and dust-free.
Take care with haylage, however,
because there is a higher risk of
botulism, which can be fatal.

Growing and breeding horses,
athletes and ‘hard keepers’ need a
grain supplement. Feed compa-
nies have developed well-bal-
anced horse feeds for all life
stages. Horses that don’t require

grain (eg. ponies and ‘easy keep-
ers’) need access to vitamins and
minerals, either loose or in a min-
eral block.

Horses need about 10 to 12
gallons of fresh, clean water daily.
Free-choice access is best. Keep
water ice-free in winter with
heated buckets.

Horses require one to two
ounces of salt per day, or four to
six in hot seasons or under heavy
exercise. Inadequate salt can
result in abnormal behaviour
such as licking or chewing
objects or dirt. Blue salt blocks
are an easy, economical choice.

“No hoof, no horse” speaks to
the extreme importance of caring
for your horse’s feet. Hooves grow
constantly and require regular
attention to avoid uneven pres-
sure on a horse’s legs. This
includes regular cleaning, as well
as foot trimming every six to
eight weeks. Shoes, if required,

should be reset every four to six
weeks. Hoof trimming requires
knowledge of conformation, bal-
ance and angles and lots of expe-
rience. A bad trim will do more
harm than good.

Internal parasites or worms
may cause effects ranging from a
dull hair coat and listlessness to
colic and death. A fecal test can
determine if your horse has
worms: your vet can advise you
on appropriate worming medica-
tion. Good pasture management
is also essential to minimize para-
sites, including regular manure
removal, field rotation, mowing
and dragging.

Discuss vaccinations with your
veterinarian. Depending on fac-
tors like travel and interaction
with other horses, your vet may
suggest shots for protection from
influenza, rhinovirus, tetanus,
equine herpes, West Nile, stran-
gles and/or rabies.

Owning and caring for horses
is both challenging and reward-
ing. As Winston Churchill said,
“There is something about the
outside of a horse that is good for
the inside of a man.”
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The rewards and responsibilities of horse ownership

Fast facts
u P.E.I. law requires that horses

receive food, water, shelter and
necessary medical attention.

u If you see a horse in need,
please contact the Department of
Agriculture at 368-4880.

AT A GLANCE

Duncan came to Sadie’s Place as a retired trotter. He is now enjoying life as a
saddle horse with his new forever family. 
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Horses need regular turnout, access to quality food, and companionship to live a healthy, happy life. PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE
GUARDIAN BY SARAH GRAHAM ARMSTRONG
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Ponies and miniature horses, like Bai-
ley, can suffer devastating health
issues, including lameness, due to
access to too much grass.
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